3 Science Teachers To Be Cited

Certificates of merit will go to three outstanding teachers at the fourth annual state-wide meeting of the Arizona Academy of Science, to be held Saturday on the University of Arizona campus.

Frank Gililand of North Phoenix High School, Phoenix; Charles McCormick of Flagstaff High School, and George Bazzetta of Tucson High School, will receive the awards at a luncheon meeting in the Student Union.

Dr. James E. McDonald of UA's Institute of Atmospheric Physics will be awarded a $50 savings bond for his Academy Journal paper, "Predicting Results of H-Bomb Nuclear Explosions over Tucson and Phoenix."

After registration at the Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum, co-sponsor of the sessions, the 150 participants will join in section meetings on anthropology, biology, geography, geology and physics-astronomy. Retiring president John J. Yellot of Phoenix will address the luncheon meeting.

The Junior Academy section, embracing elementary and secondary school teachers and students, will hear a lecture on cloud physics by Dr. A. Richard Kassandar, head of UA's Institute of Atmospheric Physics.

A guided tour of special research facilities and projects, including the Numerical Analysis Laboratory and Solar House, is planned.

The Academy, an affiliate of the American Assn. for the Advancement of Science, was founded in 1858 to stimulate scientific research and education. Present membership is 425, with Junior Academy members totaling 300. William H. Woodin, Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum director, is president-elect.